The demand for board certified toxicologic pathologists and expansion of IT capabilities has resulted in an increase of "virtual" and "distance" pathology (telepathology), and a need for greater flexibility in real time consultations. Newly developed microscope-integrated telepathology systems enable geographically remote stakeholders to view the live histopathology slide as seen by the microscope user. Simultaneous online viewing, annotation, and dialog between pathologists and study experts facilitates good science and economic benefits by enabling more timely and informed clinical decisions. (DOI: 10.1293(DOI: 10. /tox.2018 J Toxicol Pathol 2018; 31: 315-319) Key words: telepathology, toxicology, toxicologic pathology Recent advances in real-time telepathology are enhancing the manner in which toxicology studies are being conducted; enabling in-depth collaboration among study experts and pathologists, faster and more informed decision making, and greater understanding of the pathology process among all stakeholders.
Recent advances in real-time telepathology are enhancing the manner in which toxicology studies are being conducted; enabling in-depth collaboration among study experts and pathologists, faster and more informed decision making, and greater understanding of the pathology process among all stakeholders.
One such technology called Microscope Integrated Telepathology (MIT) was lately developed by Augmentiqs. It is a novel system which enhances the functionality of existing infinity-corrected light microscopes, enabling the microscope operator to instantly share and discuss the live image of the tissue sample with multiple remote parties, whom are able to simultaneously view and annotate the image from their computer 1 .
This approach to telepathology is cost-efficient and enhances not only preclinical and toxicologic pathology studies, but also diagnostic consulting, biomedical research and training. Furthermore, it offers advantages in workflow and collaboration that are not available in existing telepathology technologies.
The Current State of Telepathology
Telepathology is used globally and is considered invaluable in toxicologic pathology 2 . It has traditionally been associated with Whole Slide Imaging (WSI), a technology that creates a permanent digital copy of the glass slide at multiple magnifications, and enables distant parties to view the information, select image fields for photography, and collect in-depth image analysis data in addition to simple measurements 3 . Along with the clear advantages of WSI for creating digital data from glass slides, when attempting to utilize WSI for real-time telepathology applications, it is found that WSI does not lend well for creating an environment of interactive discussion and collaboration between multiple remote pathologists.
Typical viewing of whole scanned slides is performed as a single user, and not as a simultaneous dynamic discussion involving the pathologist, the sponsor and multiple remote experts. When comparing WSI to the viewing of slides under a microscope, the time required for scanning slides is high, while the digitally heavy files of the entire slide are not easily transferred to remote parties. Furthermore, WSI typically represents a single flat plane of focus, and is associated with a high capital expense with ongoing maintenance costs.
All the above substantially reduce the utility and effectiveness of WSI when compared to a physically co-lo-cated discussion using a multi-headed microscope. Since the pathologist's primary tool is still the microscope, an effective means for real time and dynamic sharing of a high quality live view of the microscope's optical field is the basic requirement for any telepathology application. Table 1 provides a comparison between the MIT System and other well-known digital technologies.
The Introduction of Microscope-integrated Telepathology (MIT)
With the introduction of MIT systems that we present here, there is the technology to share a high-quality, comparable and live view of the microscope's optical plane with remote study experts and stakeholders. The technology enables multi-directional collaboration among an unlimited number of remote parties, in real-time, and without the use of scanning -similar in concept to a virtual double-headed scope.
The method in which the new MIT telepathology technology works is depicted in Fig. 1 . A small Optical Module becomes an integrated component of any existing infinitycorrected light microscope by being placed in the optical path above the nose piece and below the eyepieces. The microscope user continues as before to view the tissue through the eyepiece, while an embedded image sensor within the Optical Module captures a live feed of the tissue that is shared with remote parties over a dedicated communications protocol without image loss.
The Optical Module further enhances pathology workflow by projecting an augmented overlay of digital information on top of the optical field of view within the microscope eyepiece. The microscope user may perform annotations, morphometric calculations or compare digital images to the existing slide, such as making animal to animal comparisons during the slide evaluation phase, while all the time looking within the microscope eyepiece. These annotations and measurements include not only tools native to the MIT system, but rather the MIT system can act as a platform for 3rd party software such as Image J and other pathology software. All actions performed are automatically shared and visible by all remote participants.
During a telepathology session, remote viewers may connect to the user's microscope by downloading a client software that displays high-resolution images regardless of Internet latency. The microscope user may optionally work on an adjacent computer screen attached to the computer and see exactly the same view as all other group participants.
During the telepathology session, the remote viewers talks to the microscope user over their regular telephone or any other digital voice communication means, and may perform annotations, morphometric calculations and download TIFF or PNG images directly to their personal computer, while the microscope user can work the mechanical stage and change objectives for increased magnification as necessary.
Recent Application of Telepathology in Toxicologic Pathology
Pathology is a subjective science, and within toxicologic studies there exists many potential sources of inconsistency in diagnosing lesions 4 . For this reason, pathology peer review is commonly being performed to increase confidence that treatment-related findings are properly identified, consistently diagnosed, and correctly interpreted 5 . While face-to-face interaction over a multiheaded microscope is considered the ideal methodology for peer review, it could be conducted remotely if remote parties can effectively eval- uate tissue changes via digital images of the glass slide in real time 6 .
As an example application of MIT technology, a remote online peer review using the above-mentioned MIT technology was recently conducted involving a number of the authors. The peer review pathologist (PRP) located in Timrat, Israel received several thousand slides stemming from a preclinical study conducted on behalf of a non-U.S.-based drug developer from a contract research organization located in the United States. After initial review, the PRP set aside a number of the slides for further review with the study pathologist (SP) due to a difference in opinion regarding the classification of the lesions. The online peer review included the PRP and SP, and enabled a dynamic discussion revolving around a real-time view of the slides on the microscope stage. Both the PRP and SP were able to make annotations, select regions of interest, conduct morphometric analysis and download images directly to document the peer review event. Fig. 2A-D are demonstrating 2 examples of recently application of the MIT technology.
Upon completion of such a slide review, the PRP may elect to prepare a "Live Telepathology Review Report" to document the peer review procedure, and potentially may include representative photomicrographs of the slides that The objective of this second study was to assess the biodegradability and local effects of the Test Item, a medical device with a biodegradable (C) and non-degradable component (D), following intra-peritoneal (IP) implantation on the abdominal wall in SD rats over the course of 2 weeks. The tissue reaction related to the presence of the biodegradable component (C) is characterized by the presence of mild granulation tissue, which was of uniform thickness along the entire implantation site, and intimately surrounded also the device. The tissue reaction related to the presence of the Reference device (i.e., without non-degradable component) (D) is characterized by the presence of mild granulation tissue, which was of not uniform thickness along the entire implantation site. The live telepathology technology helped in instantly sharing and documentation of the microscopic findings with the study director and the sponsor, both of whom added annotations and measurements (i.e., thickness of the granulation tissue) from their computer.
were shared. Such an unofficial report could serve as study notes shared among the SP, PRP, study director, and other stakeholders. Ultimately, the SP and PRP signed a Formal Peer Review Report signifying achievement of diagnostic consensus during the telepathology session. This document is eventually included in a formal study report suitable for any regulatory submission.
Significance of MIT Technology
In addition to improving the science of toxicology studies, the significance of this methodology for online telepathology is significant for its quality as well as cost and time savings.
The cost benefits of the novel MIT system can be appreciated from several vantage points. Installation and use of the system is minimal, making it an easy accessory for any pathologist to integrate within their existing microscope. Furthermore, the benefit of reducing travel and the logistics of slide shipment can easily reach many thousands of dollars per study. However, the largest cost benefit may be the time saved for the sponsor -allowing them to reach business decisions faster. And in particular to the abovementioned example where the SP at the contract research organization labeled certain lesions, and subsequently during the telepathology session with the PRP changed these definitions, a consensus was reached that effectively and efficiently completed the pathology peer review and allowed the toxicology report to be finalized.
Future Directions
As toxicology continues to be an even more global endeavor, the need for greater remote collaboration and effective communications will grow in scope, as will the need for new technologies which offer cost and time saving benefits. As MIT technology is essentially the ability to turn the existing microscope into a virtual multi-headed scope with digital capabilities, there exists the possibility for new applications in toxicology; including new techniques for nomenclature standardization and incorporation of tools for more streamlined reporting. The MIT system mentioned above can act as a platform for running other pathology software, enabling pathologists to utilize their existing digital toolsets within the classic workflow. In addition, the capability of the MIT system to efficiently capture high resolution, whitebalanced photomicrographs serve as an alternative camera that can be used on the microscope for routinely acquiring photomicrographs.
MIT can also play a significant role in allowing regulatory agencies a peek into the decision-making process of new drugs, or at the very least present a new method for sharing findings.
As the new MIT technology becomes more commonly used, researchers will find and examine new capabilities, such as use in histopathology training programs, for the existing microscope.
Conclusions
In conclusion, MIT telepathology systems enables cost-effective and practical collaboration in biomedical research and preclinical studies without necessitating travel of pathology experts or extensive shipping of slides (Fig. 3) . It can have a positive impact on commercial activities of study sponsors by facilitating informed decision making relating to study results in a shorter period of time. In addition, MIT facilitates good science by supporting informal and formal consultation and knowledge sharing within the framework of existing best practices for toxicology sciences. 
